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January 2010 - March 2011
THAILAND  •  MALAYSIA  •  MYANMAR  •  SINGAPORE

Tall Ship Cruises That Dreams Are Made Of

Asia
CRUISING
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Let us take you to a hidden corner 

of the Orient that adventurous travellers 

treasure for its unspoiled beaches and 

dream-like natural beauty. Aboard our 

beautiful Star Clipper this journey is as 

much an adventure in highly evolved 

relaxation as it is in tradition.

Star Clipper is a modern cruise ship 

in every way, created for luxury-loving 

passengers who also love the traditions 

and romance of the legendary era of 

sailing ships. Her proud heritage is 

reflected in every inch of her polished 

brass, gleaming brightwork, antique 

prints, teak and gleaming mahogany 

rails. She is 115 metres long and carries 

just 170 guests in pampered comfort. 

Life aboard is blissfully relaxed, much like 

travelling on a private yacht. You’ll never 

feel confined - the ship offers spacious 

accommodations and expansive teak 

decks with ample space and not one, 

but two swimming pools. In fact, you’ll 

find that there is more outdoor space 

per passenger than most conventional 

cruise ships. 
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Welcome to Star Clippers and the beginning of your journey to the ends of the 

earth in Thailand’s Andaman Sea and Myanmar’s Mergui Archipelago...
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A DELIGHTFUL CULINARY 
INDULGENCE 

When you rise, help yourself to a 

continental breakfast or savour a full 

buffet breakfast in the dining room. At 

lunch, a marvellous buffet of seafood, 

salads and grilled favourites awaits 

your pleasure. When evening comes, 

our elegantly appointed dining room 

becomes the setting for the chef’s finest 

culinary presentations. You are free to 

dine when and with whomever you wish 

– including our officers, who join our 

guests in the dining room most nights.

A LUXURY CRUISING LIKE NO 
OTHER

You will find no rigid schedules, but 

rather opportunities to enjoy your days 

and nights as you please... Our service 

is friendly and gracious and the crew 

friendly and enthusiastic. The Captain’s 

daily briefing on deck is wonderfully 

informative, and a chance to hear some 

great story-telling as well. And there 

are other events and activities, such as 

our hilarious crab racing contests that 

have  evolved from Star Clippers’ sailing 

heritage.

CASUAL ELEGANCE IS THE 
ORDER OF THE DAY AND NIGHT

Gather with friends around the piano 

bar and join in singing a few favourites. 

Relax in the Tropical Bar, where the 

bartender shakes a pitcher full of some 

delicious cooling cocktail. To entertain 

you at certain ports, we bring local 

performers to giv eyou an authentic 

taste of the local music and arts.

FINE ACCOMMODATIONS AND 
ULTIMATE SAILING CONFORT

You’ll find all the features of a luxurious 

classic yacht, where everything is 

ingeniously designed for comfort, ease 

and efficiency. Like a fine resort, all the 

amenities are here: double bed or twin 

beds that can be converted to queen, 

marble lined bathroom, private safe, 

television with in-house video and DVD 

players, direct dial telephone, hair dryer 

and comfortable furnishings.

For within the setting of a magnifi cently evocative Tall Ship,  is a world for those 

 who seek an authentic sailing adventure  without sacrifi cing creature comforts...  

3For a virtual tour visit www.starclippers.com
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 ‘SOUTHERN ROUTE’
7 NIGHTS

DAY 1 Phuket, Thailand - Departs 10PM

DAY 2 Butang Group, Ko Adang, Thailand

DAY 3 Penang, Malaysia

DAY 4 Butang Group, Ko Butang, Thailand

DAY 5 Ko Rok Nok, Thailand

DAY 6 Phang Nga Bay, Thailand (morning)

Ko Hong, Thailand (afternoon)

DAY 7 Similan Islands, Thailand

DAY 8 Phuket, Thailand - Arrives 7AM

2010 2, 16, 30 JAN / 13, 27 FEB / 12 DEC

2011 8, 29 JAN / 19 FEB / 12 MAR

BATONG GROUP, THAILAND 
Protected by the Ko Tarutao National Park, this 61-island archipelago is only a 
stone’s throw from the Malaysian border. They are characterised by towering rock 
formations, beautiful beaches and crystal clear seas teaming with marine life.

KO MUK, THAILAND 
With its towering cliffs, caves that can be reached only at low tide, Ko Muk is one of 
Thailand’s most interesting islands. It presents some of the loveliest coral and has 
crystal clear water shallow enough for snorkelling.

KO ROK NOK, THAILAND 
One of the 15 islands that make up the Lanta group, just off the East Coast of 
Thailand, these islands are part of a National Marine Park. 

LANGKAWI, MALAYSIA 
The breathtaking Malaysian island of Langkawi is one of a group of 104 islands scattered 
in the calm seas off the northern most tip of Peninsular Malaysia. The clear tropical 
waters here provide some of the most spectacular swimming and diving in the world.

MALACCA, MALAYSIA 
Malacca. The Spice Trade. The two are inseparably associated. From the time of 
the early Renaissance explorers onward, it was the control of the Malaccan Straits 
that dictated who would own the most precious treasures of the Orient, its spices. 
The Portuguese, the Dutch and the British ruled Malacca at one time or another. 

Let us take you in style to hidden parts of

        Thailand and Malaysia you didn’t even know existed... 

‘SINGAPORE to PHUKET’ 
 7 NIGHTS

DAY 1 Singapore - Departs 7PM

DAY 2 Malacca, Malaysia

DAY 3 At Sea

DAY 4 Langkawi, Malaysia

DAY 5 Ko Butang, Thailand

DAY 6 Phang Nga bay, Thailand (morning)

Ko Hong, Thailand (afternoon)

DAY 7 Ko Miang, Thailand

DAY 8 Phuket, Thailand - Arrives 7AM

2010 6*, 13 MAR / 28* NOV / 5 DEC

*  itinerary operates in reverse on these dates
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 ‘NORTHERN ROUTE’ 
7 NIGHTS 

DAY 1 Phuket, Thailand - Departs 10PM

DAY 2 Surin Islands, Thailand

DAY 3 Similan Islands, Thailand

DAY 4 Ko Rok Nok & Ko Muk, Thailand

DAY 5 Langkawi, Malaysia

DAY 6 Ko Kradan, Thailand

DAY 7 Phang Nga Bay, Thailand (morning)

Ko Hong, Thailand (afternoon)

DAY 8 Phuket, Thailand - Arrives 7AM

2010 9, 23 JAN / 6, 20 FEB / 21 NOV / 19 DEC

2011 2*, 22 JAN / 12 FEB / 5 MAR

*  this is a 6 night itinerary, ship doesn’t call 
at Ko Kradan

 ‘MYANMAR ISLANDS’
7 NIGHTS

DAY 1 Phuket, Thailand - Departs 10PM

DAY 2 Ko Surin, Thailand 

DAY 3 Captain’s Choice, Myanmar

DAY 4 Bo Cho, Myanmar (morning)

Ko Phawt, Lampi National Park, Myanmar

DAY 5 Ko Phawt, Lampi National Park, Myanmar

Great Swinton Island, Myanmar

DAY 6 Shark Island, Mergui Archipelago, Myanmar 

Nyaung Wee, Myanmar (afternoon)

DAY 7 Similan Islands, Thailand

DAY 8 Phuket, Thailand - Arrives 7AM

2010 26 DEC 

2011 15 JAN / 5, 26 FEB

PENANG, MALAYSIA 
‘The Pearl of the Orient’ lies off the north-western coast of Peninsular Malaysia, and 
is linked to the mainland by one of the longest bridges in the world. The capital, 
Georgetown, bears the stamp of a mixture of foreign infl uences and Komtar, a complex 
of department stores, restaurants, theatres and squash courts.

PHANG NGA, KO HONG, THAILAND  
The sheer-sided sea mountains that rise vertically out of Phang Nga Bay form some 
of Thailand’s most spectacular scenery. The islands in this region feature wonderful 
white sandy beaches and superb coral reefs. Ko Hong (‘hong’ meaning ‘room’), part 
of the Ko Hong archipelago is so named because of its large internal lagoon.  

PHUKET, THAILAND  
Phuket, Thailand’s largest island, lies in the Andaman Sea and is joined to the mainland 
by a causeway. Phuket is a holiday paradise with the lively area of Patong providing the 
up-beat resort life with its many shops, restaurants and bars, leaving the rest of the 
island to show off her natural beauty. 

SIMILAN ISLANDS, THAILAND 
The Similan Islands, or Nine Islands as they are also known because of their number, 
nestle in the Andaman Sea to the north of Phuket and are world-renowned among 
diving enthusiasts for underwater sightseeing. Accessible only by sea, The Similan 
Islands are stunningly beautiful. 

SURIN ISLANDS, THAILAND  
A National Park since 1981, The Surin Islands, just to the south of Burmese waters, are 
famous for excellent diving and sport fi shing. The two main islands (there are fi ve in all) 
are known as the North Surin island and the South Surin island.

Reach amazing ports larger ships simply can’t visit...

For a virtual tour visit www.starclippers.com
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*Book by 31Jan 2010: Save 10% off the applicable cruise rate on departures Nov 2010 - Mar 2011. EBD does not apply to Guaranteed Single bookings or Children Rates and is subject to 

occupancy levels and may be withdrawn at anytime.

#Sail 1 or more consecutive cruises and save 5% off the applicable cruise rate. This discount is combinable with the EBD and is valid for all categories except guaranteed single.

All our prices are in AUD, per person sharing a twin/double cabin. Limited number of three berth cabins available, third passenger rate which is a fixed rate not subject to any discounts. 

Port Charges are additional as specified and must be added to all rates and are subject to change at any time. A single supplement fare is available at 150% of the published cruise tariff for 

cat. 2-6 and at 200% for cat. 1 and the Owner’s Suite. A guaranteed single rate is a special rate for a passenger wishing to sail alone in the cabin. This is a fixed rate, cabins assigned at 

the cruise line’s discretion. Single space is capacity controlled. No other discounts applicable to single rates. Children’s discounts may be available upon request at the time of booking for 

children under 18 years, when travelling with full paying adults on certain selected sailings and subject to space availability. 

STAR CLIPPERDeck Plans

 OWNER’S CABIN

Clipper Deck
Deluxe outside cabin, double bed, sitting area, 
minibar, marble lined bathroom with whirlpool

 CATEGORY 1

Main Deck & Sun Deck 
Deluxe deck cabin, two lower beds convert to 
double bed, minibar, marble lined bathroom with 
whirlpool bath, cabin doors open onto deck 

 CATEGORY 2

Clipper Deck
Larger outside cabin, two lower beds, double bed, 
or triple berths, marble lined bathroom with Shower

 CATEGORY 3

Clipper Deck & Commodore Deck
Outside cabin, two lower beds, double bed, or 
triple berths, marble lined bathroom with shower

 CATEGORY 4

Commodore Deck
Outside cabin, two lower beds double bed, or 
triple berths, marble lined bathroom with shower

 CATEGORY 5

Clipper Deck & Commodore Deck
Inside/outside cabin, two lower beds, double bed, 
or triple berths, marble lined bathroom with shower

 CATEGORY 6

Commodore Deck
Inside cabin, upper/lower berths, bathroom with shower

Length:  115,5m
Beam:  15m
Draft:  5.6m
Sail area:  3,365m2
Number of crew:  70
Passenger capacity: 170
Classifi ed by  DNV
Class:      1A1+
Engine:  12 cylinder Caterpillar 
 diesel single propeller
Ship’s Registry:  Luxembourg

In the event of unsatisfactory weather or 
wind conditions, Star Clippers reserves 
the right to proceed under motor power 
in order to meet itinerary requirements.

 Sun Deck 

 Main Deck

 Clipper Deck

 Commodore Deck

Passengers reserving guaranteed single cabins will be allocated a cabin from any category upon embarkation.

CABINS DECKS & LEGEND

TECHNICAL DATA

Δ Third berth

D Fixed double bed

0  Open directly into dining 
room

R   Raised approximately 
1 metre off ground

STAR CLIPPER Nts. Owner’s cabin 1 2 3 4 5 6 Guaranteed
single

Third
person

Port 
charges

ECONOMY SEASON
2010: 16, 23 JAN, 5, 12 DEC
2011: 15, 22 JAN

7 5850 4185 3625 3375 3125 2765 2425 3455 835 247

2011: 2 JAN 6 5015 3585 3105 2895 2680 2370 2080 2960 715 212

VALUE SEASON
2010: 2, 9, 30 JAN, 6, 13, 20, 27 FEB, 
6, 13 MAR, 21, 28 NOV, 19, 26 DEC
2011: 8 JAN, 5, 12, 19, 26 FEB, 
5, 12 MAR

7 6065 4400 3845 3600 3350 2980 2645 3460 835 247

EARLY

BOOKING

SAVE 10%*

BACK TO BACK 

CRUISES

5% additional 

discount#
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Holiday Information

Terms and conditions

YOUR CABIN

Your cabin is ingeniously designed for comfort and effi ciency, with private 

bathroom, air-conditioning, region TV/free multimedia DVD player (except in 

Category 6 cabins on Star Clipper), hairdryer and is equipped with a private 

safe located inside the closet. Operating instructions are posted on the inside 

of the closet door. Because each passenger is responsible for items kept in 

his/ her stateroom, it is recommended to place items of special value in the 

complimentary safe. All cabins are non-smoking.

PERSONAL FUNDS AND CREDIT CARDS

Each passenger will receive a personalised identifi cation card that will be used 

to charge services and products provided on board the ship. The identifi cation 

cards must be presented each time a passenger boards the ship. Passengers 

are advised to carry their identifi cation card with them at all times. Each account 

can be settled in cash, travellers cheques or credit cards on the fi nal day of 

the cruise. The following credit cards are accepted: Visa, Mastercard, American 

Express and Delta.

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

Star Clipper provides passengers with 110-volt (American current). Each cabin 

is equipped with 2 hairdryers.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATIONS

Cabins are equipped with a direct dial telephone that passengers can use while 

at sea. On Star Clipper a credit card may be used directly. Should someone wish 

to contact a passenger at sea, they may do so by calling the Star Clippers’ offi ce 

and the information will be forwarded to the ship. Passengers contacted from 

shore via fax will be charged on board. Please note that telephone and internet 

communication during Ocean Crossings cannot be guaranteed. Internet & Wifi  

cards are sold in the Sloop Shop.

E-MAILS

E-mail and wifi  (prepaid card) services are available on board wherever 

technically possible (depending on Satellite connections).

WATER SPORTS

All passengers have access to a water sports programme which includes: 

snorkelling, scuba diving, Laser sailing, water-skiing and windsurfi ng. Please note: 

all water sports are complimentary except for scuba diving. A certifi cation card 

is required for scuba diving. A medical consent form is required for passengers 

wishing to become PADI Resort Certifi ed during the cruise. Introductory Scuba 

Diving Courses are also available and require no certifi cation card.

GRATUITIES/TIPPING POLICY

Gratuities on board the ship are not included in the cruise fare and are at the sole 

discretion of each individual passenger based on the level of services performed. 

We suggest 8 Euros per person, per night on board: 56 Euros for a 7 night 

cruise.

CHILDREN

Children are welcome on board Star Clippers. While there is no structured 

programme providing supervision and care for young children, they are invited 

to participate in shipboard activities suited to their ability. Children under the age 

of 18 must be accompanied by an adult. Children occupying cabins as the third 

person will be charged the third person rate when availability permits.

SPECIAL OCCASIONS

Passengers celebrating a birthday, anniversary, honeymoon or other special 

occasion during their cruise should advise their travel professional or Star 

Clippers at the time of booking.

WEDDINGS

Confi rmation Wedding Ceremonies may be held on board offi ciated by the 

Captain. Couples must be legally married prior to boarding and must provide 

recent (within three months) proof of marriage. Requests to be made through 

your Travel Professional or Star Clippers.

HONEYMOON PACKAGE

Complimentary champagne and an assortment of fresh fruit and sweet treats 

will be placed in your cabin. This is valid to all honeymooners who have proof of 

marriage within 3 months of their sailing date by showing their certifi cate.

DINING

There are no pre-set seating arrangements, so you may sit where you wish. Attire 

is a matter of your own personal good taste. In the evening, gentlemen should 

wear shirts with collars and sleeves: jackets are optional. Menus will feature 

international cuisine and some local specialities: your catering steward will be 

happy to recommend a wine from our wine list to complement your meal.

MEALS ARE GENERALLY SCHEDULED AS FOLLOWS:

6.30 to 10.30am Continental style breakfast or coffee, tea, pastries and juices 

in the Piano Bar.

8.00 to 10.00am Breakfast buffet in the dining room.

12.00 to 2.00pm Lunch buffet on board.

5.00 to 6.00pm Hors d’oeuvres available in the Tropical Bar or Piano Bar

7.30 to 10.00pm Dinner ‘à la carte’ in the dining room.

11.30 to 12.30pm Midnight snack.

Sometimes a deck lunch or beach barbecue will be organised.

SLOOP SHOP

It is located on the Clipper Deck aft of the Dining Room. Ship’s store hours - 

8.30am to 9.00pm except on embarkation day (subject to change).

N.B: Please note that no smoking is allowed inside the ship or on the aft deck.

CRUISE ONLY FARES

All fares are quoted in AUD and are per person based on twin/double 

occupancy. Fares include: shipboard accommodation, ocean transportation, 

ship’s water sports programs (except SCUBA DIVING), and all meals and on 

board entertainment. Fares do not include: port charges, baggage handling, 

travel insurance, transfers, optional air/sea or land programs, shore excursions, 

airport facility charges, taxes/fees, nor do they include items of a personal 

nature such as alcoholic beverages, soft drinks, gratuities, gift shop purchases, 

medical services, phone calls etc. Port Charges are additional as specifi ed 

and must be added to all rates and are subject to change at any time. Single 

Fares:A single supplement fare is available at 150% of the published cruise 

tariff for cat. 2-6 and at 200% for cat. 1 and the Owner’s Suite. A guaranteed 

single rate is a special rate for a passenger wishing to sail alone in the cabin. 

This is a fi xed rate, cabins assigned at the cruise line’s discretion. Single space 

is capacity controlled. No other discounts applicable to single rates. Children’s 

rates:Children’s discounts may be available upon request at the time of 

booking for children under 18 years, when travelling with full paying adults on 

certain selected sailings and subject to space availability.  

DISCOUNTS

Early booking fares: Subject to availability at time of booking, Early Booking 

Discount (EBD) does not apply to Guaranteed Single bookings or Children 

Rates. EBD is subject to occupancy levels and may be withdrawn at anytime. 

Back to Back Cruises: If you wish to sail 1 or more consecutive cruises, they 

will be discounted by 5%. This discount is combinable with the Early Booking 

Discount and is valid for all categories except guaranteed single.

DEPOSIT AND PAYMENT

To secure your reservation for all cruises, a deposit of 1000 AUD per person 

for Owner’s Suites/Cabin, Deluxe Suites, and Category 1 cabins, or a deposit 

of 800 AUD for Category 2 to 6 cabins is required within 7 days of booking. 

Final payment is required 60 days prior to departure. All payments may be 

made by either cheque, Visa, Mastercard, or American Express. Only cashier’s 

cheque or credit card is accepted on bookings made within two weeks 

of sailing. All reservations are subject to cancellations if payments are not 

received by the due date.

CANCELLATION AND REFUNDS

For refund of cruise fare, notice of cancellation must be in writing and received 

by Star Clippers.

GROUPS OR CHARTER BOOKINGS ARE NOT REFUNDABLE

The following charges will apply:

60 Days or more prior to departure = loss of deposit

59 to 30 day prior to departure = 50% of cruise fare

29 days or less prior to departure = No refund

Refunds will normally be made to the booking party. Star Clippers be 

responsible for refunding amounts actually received. If air carriers, pre/post 

hotels, or suppliers charge cancellation fees they will be deducted from any 

refund made. No refunds will be made to passengers who do not board the 

ship or to passengers who cancel after the start of the cruise.

TRAVEL REQUIREMENTS

All passengers are required to have valid passports, valid at least six months 

beyond the end of the cruise. Visas may be required for certain port of call. 

Without the proper entry requirements, passengers may not be able to disembark 

the vessels in certain ports of call. All travel documents such as passports, visas, 

proof of citizenship, etc. required for disembarkation at various ports of call are 

the responsibility of the passenger. Consult your travel professional or consultant 

to determine documentary requirements or entry permits. Passengers will not be 

permitted to sail without proper documentation and no refund of cruise fare will 

be given to any passenger failing to bring such documentation.

LUGGAGE

All luggage’s must be securely packed and clearly labelled with passenger’s full 

name, ship’s name, cabin number and date of sailing. We recommend travel 

documents (cruise tickets, passports and visas); valuables, breakable items, 

medication and hand luggage are hand carried. Star Clippers is not responsible 

for any loss, theft or damage to passenger’s luggage or personal property, which 

is limited to terms and conditions specifi ed on the cruises ticket.

EMBARKATION

Embarkation times are included in cruise documents (generally four hours 

prior to departure time). Passengers must be onboard the ship no later than 

one hour prior to sailing. If all passengers are on board prior to the scheduled 

departure time, the ship may sail early.

MEDICAL CONDITIONS/PHYSICAL DISABILITIES

Any medical condition or physical disability that may require special attention or 

treatment must be advised to Star Clippers at the time of booking. Star Clippers 

recommends that physically disabled passengers travel with someone who is 

able to assist them both on board and ashore. Our vessels do not have elevators 

or ramps, and access to land is often via ship’s launches. Star Clippers reserves 

the right to refuse or revoke passage to anyone who, in its judgment, is unfi t to 

travel due to a physical or mental condition or who may require care beyond 

that which can be provided by Star Clippers. Star Clippers regards third trimester 

pregnancy as a travel risk and reserves the right to refuse passage to pregnant 

women. Star Clippers will not be responsible or liable for any complications 

relative to such pregnancy arising or occurring during the entire cruise vacation.

RIGHTS RESERVED AND LIMITS OF RESPONSIBILITY

The transportation of passengers and luggage is governed by the terms 

and conditions of the contract of passage contained in the cruise ticket. The 

passenger’s acceptance of the ticket contract and acceptance of passage on the 

vessel constitutes acceptance of the term, conditions and information contained 

in Star Clippers brochure and the cruise ticket. It is recommended that you read 

the terms carefully. Star Clippers reserves the right at its sole option, discretion 

and that of the Captain of the ship without liability for damages or refund of any 

kind to deviate from the ship’s advertised or ordinary itinerary or route, to delay 

advance or cancel any sailing, to omit or change ports of call and may, but is not 

obliged to, arrange for substantially equivalent transportation by another vessel 

and/or by other means of transportation, to cause the passenger to disembark 

form the ship temporarily or permanently, to tow or to be towed or assist other 

vessels, or to perform any similar act which, in its sole judgment and discretion, 

is justifi ed for any reason. Star Clippers may for any reason whatsoever cancel 

any sailing at any time before departure of the ship including the event of a 

full-ship charter. In such events, Star Clippers’ only liability will be to refund to the 

passenger the amount it has received for the cruise ticket.

INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR/LIMIT OF LIABILITY

Star Clippers’ liability and responsibility does not extend beyond the vessel: 

any arrangements made by or for passengers either before boarding or when 

disembarking is at the passenger’s own risk. Star Clippers does not own or control 

any airlines, ground transportation or hotels. As a convenience to our passengers, 

Star Clippers may sell tickets for shore excursions or arrange other services which 

are operated by independent contractors, but Star Clippers shall not be responsible 

in any way whatsoever for any damage, loss, injury or death arising in conjunction 

with the services provided by these independent contractors.

For a virtual tour visit www.starclippers.com
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www.starclippers.com

Star Clipper
Star Flyer – Royal Clipper

Ask for your full brochure today Call your preferred travel agent

GSA - Creative Cruising Group Pty Ltd LIC 2TA 003878
21/141 Walker Street, North Sydney, NSW 2060
Ph: 1300 362 599  Ph: (02) 8913 0797  Fax: (02) 9669 6588
Email: starclippers@creativecruising.com.au

The gentle lapping of the waves against a wind-driven hull. A pod of Dolphins playing in the curling bow wave. A salute to 
a propitious marriage, the wedding of a splendid cruise holiday with the romance of sailing aboard a true Tall Ship. It is this 
unique combination of sailing tradition and pampered relaxation that is the essence of Star Clippers.

Feel the elation of those mariners of long ago

 as thousands of square feet of sail unfurl above you...

2010 – 2011
Region JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC

Western/Eastern Mediterranean

Carribean

Central America

Ocean Crossings

Far East

*Please note this cruise calendar is based on 2010-2011 cruises as a guide only. Contact your travel agent or visit www.starclippers.com.au for the latest information. Central America sailings are 

available only from October 2010 onwards.

CURRENCY: AUD


